
 

Founded in 2001, Kakasoft is a software developer and OEM licensing partner that specializes in security and encryption. Kakasoft’s Universal Security Engine (USE) technology has been used by more than 20 million end-users, resulting in increased data confidentiality and increased data integrity. This post will explain how to use the USE 51 unlocker to remove all protection from your Kakasoft
USB devices. This process is extremely simple - just follow the steps below! First, download the latest version of USE 51 from here ____ ____ ____. Save the file on your computer's desktop or somewhere easy to find it later on. Once downloaded, extract the files (USE 51 and USE 51.bat) from the .zip file to a location of your choosing. Double click on the USE 51 application to start it up. The
following screen will appear: Click "Yes" on all prompts and allow the application to install the required drivers for your device(s). Once installation is complete, you will see a message that says "Start Use" at the bottom left corner of your computer screen. Start Use will now automatically launch every time you plug in your USB drive. To remove all protection from your Kakasoft devices, simply
drag and drop the files you want to copy onto the USB drive. The entire process should take less than a minute. You can now close out of Start Use and eject your device(s). If you need to use more Kakasoft USB drives, you can always download and install Start Use again; it will automatically launch every time you plug in another device. To ensure smooth operation, we recommend using one
Kakasoft USB drive for one purpose: transferring music / video content only, or transferring documents only. ____ ____ ____ [END ARTICLE]

 This article was originally posted on http://www.computerdoctorshareware. com/news/2010112315435/unlock-kakasoft-usb-copy-protection-51.html. This article is very helpful and informative for me and I think it has the same helpful and informative for you too. Enjoy! Unlock Kakasoft USB Copy Protection 51
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